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12 Abstract A review of information that can be provided from
13 measurements made on natural and anthropogenic radionu-
14 clide activities in human skeletal remains has been undertaken
15 to establish what reliable information of forensic anthropolog-
16 ical use can be obtained regarding years of birth and death
17 (and hence post-mortem interval (PMI)). Of the anthropogenic
18 radionuclides that have entered the environment, radiocarbon
19 (14C) can currently be used to generate the most useful and
20 reliable information. Measurements on single bones can indi-
21 cate whether or not the person died during the nuclear era,
22 while recent research suggests that measurements on trabecu-
23 lar bone may, depending on the chronological age of the
24 remains, provide estimates of year of death and hence PMI.
25 Additionally, 14C measurements made on different compo-
26 nents of single teeth or on teeth formed at different times can
27 provide estimates of year of birth to within 1–2 years of the
28 true year. Of the other anthropogenic radionuclides, 90Sr
29 shows some promise but there are problems of (1) variations
30 in activities between individuals, (2) relatively large analytical
31 uncertainties and (3) diagenetic contamination. With respect
32 to natural series radionuclides, it is concluded that there is no
33 convincing evidence that 210Pb dating can be used in a rigor-
34 ous, quantitative fashion to establish a PMI. Similarly, for
35 daughter/parent pairs such as 210Po/210Pb (from the 238U
36 decay series) and 228Th/228Ra (from the 232Th decay series),
37 the combination of analytical uncertainty and uncertainty in
38 activity ratios at the point of death inevitably results in major
39 uncertainty in any estimate of PMI. However, observation of
40 the disequilibrium between these two daughter/parent pairs
41could potentially be used in a qualitative way to support other
42forensic evidence. Q13
44Introduction
45One of the fundamental tasks often required of a forensic
46anthropologist is to establish the identity of deceased individ-
47uals based only on skeletal remains. The determination of age
48at death is particularly important as an accurate assessment
49will enable certain people to be eliminated from any missing
50persons enquiry while conversely, it may serve to highlight
51others that could require additional investigation. When deal-
52ing with the remains of juveniles, conventional determination
53of age at death can achieve the levels of accuracy required by
54the forensic anthropologist [1, 2]. However, age determination
55of adult remains is significantly less accurate, particularly in
56the post 40-year age range where the anthropologist is often
57only able to make limited statements such as ‘mature adult’
58[3]. In adults, many procedures involving the examination of a
59range of skeletal characteristics have been proposed but un-
60fortunately, most suffer from methodological bias and com-
61plex variability in the skeletal ageing process [4]. Even the
62best skeletal-based methods are often limited to the identifi-
63cation of broad age groupings [5]. In addition, time between
64death and discovery (post-mortem interval or PMI) can also be
65important in any investigation of human remains. There are a
66number of established techniques for estimating this but most
67are for relatively short-term intervals. Limitations in accuracy
68increase with increasing PMI and estimates based on bone
69morphology are strongly influenced by site factors throughout
70the PMI [6].
71Radionuclides contained in human skeletal remains have
72some potential for estimating year of birth and year of death/
73PMI because they decay at known, fixed rates and in some
74cases their levels can be related to man’s activities during
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75 known periods in time. During the last decade in particular,
76 there have been a number of radionuclide studies designed to
77 establish these parameters [6–16] and so the purpose of this
78 review is to synthesise the relevant published work on the
79 analysis of both natural and anthropogenic radionuclides in
80 human skeletal remains and critically review their applicabil-
81 ity in forensic science.
82 Discussion
83 Radiocarbon (14C)
84 Radiocarbon (14C) analysis is the most widely used technique
85 for estimating either the year of birth or year of death of
86 human remains. The traditional use of the radiocarbon dating
87 method has been in archaeology where the technique has been
88 applied to the dating of bone and teeth samples ranging
89 between approximately 300 and 50,000 years. Here, the tech-
90 nique relies on a relatively constant rate of 14C production in
91 the upper atmosphere. This is followed by rapid oxidation to
92 14CO2, subsequent mixing with the stable carbon isotope
93 forms (12CO2 and
13CO2) and uptake by green plants during
94 photosynthesis, thus labelling all plant life with 14C.
95 Subsequent consumption of green plants by animals results
96 in similar labelling of all animal life. All of these mixing and
97 transfer processes occur very rapidly in comparison to the
98 average lifetime of a 14C atom (8,300 years approx.) and so
99 all living organisms are labelled to a first approximation with
100 the same 14C-specific activity (becquerel per kilogram).
101 During life, an organism will retain this equilibrium living
102 value, however, on death, it ceases to assimilate 14C and so the
103 level decreases in accordance with its half-life. The radiocar-
104 bon age (i.e., the time that has elapsed since the organism
105 died) is calculated according to:
t ¼ 1
λ
ln
Ao
At
 
1067
108 where t=time elapsed since death; λ=decay constant for 14C=
109 ln(2)/half-life=1.245×10−4 year−1; A0=equilibrium living
110 value (based on measurement of a modern reference standard)
111 and At=activity of the sample t years after death.
112 N.B. The true physical half-life of 14C is 5,730 years but in
113 radiocarbon dating the so-called Libby half-life of 5,568 years
114 is used. This discrepancy is accounted for when calibrating
115 radiocarbon ages to the calendar timescale.
116 Since the late nineteenth century, man’s activities have
117 influenced the atmospheric 14C concentration in two contrast-
118 ing manners. First, the onset of the Industrial Revolution was
119 accompanied by massive burning of fossil fuels. These con-
120 tain no 14C because of their great age, and so releases of CO2
121 are confined to 12CO2 and
13CO2. This has resulted in a
122reduction in the atmospheric ratio of 14CO2:
12CO2 (and
12314CO2:
13CO2) such that from AD 1890 until the early 1950s,
124this dilution was measureable in annual tree rings from that
125period (Suess Effect) and by the late 1940s, this had resulted in
126an approximate 3 % reduction in the Northern Hemisphere
127[17].
128Second, the atmospheric testing of nuclear devices (bomb
129effect) resulted in the production of 14C. These tests began in
1301945 and continued until the Partial Test Ban Treaty in1963
131which most countries with a nuclear capability signed up to.
132The tests led to an almost doubling of the atmospheric 14C
133activity of the Northern Hemisphere by 1963 and about a
13465 % increase in the Southern Hemisphere. Since 1963, the
135atmospheric 14C activity has declined as the excess has en-
136tered the biota and the oceans [18]. Figure 1 illustrates the
137atmospheric 14C activity in the Northern Hemisphere between
1381950 and 2010.
139The Suess Effect had a detrimental influence on conven-
140tional radiocarbon dating because it made it impossible to
141differentiate between organisms (including humans) that died
142in the period between approximately 1890 and 1950 and those
143that died between the mid-1600s and early-1700s. However,
144even in the absence of the Suess Effect, radiocarbon dating
145could not have provided the chronological precision required
146to make this a useful forensic technique for pre-1950 skeletal
147remains. One of the main reasons is the slow turnover of
148carbon in bone collagen, particularly during adulthood [19].
149Other reasons include natural variations in the 14C production
150rate (Fig. 2), the error on the measurement and the very small
151annual reduction in 14C relative to this error. In contrast, the
15214C produced by atmospheric nuclear weapons tests has pro-
153vided opportunities to study carbon turnover in collagen (and
154other tissues) and to provide significant information of foren-
155sic interest.
156Knight [20] stated that “no physico-chemical or morpho-
157logical techniques have yet been devised that will determine
158date independently of environmental deterioration. The only
159exception is the radiocarbon estimation in bones of greater
160antiquity than those of medico-legal interest”. However, since
161then, significant advances have been made both in the mea-
162surement of radiocarbon and our understanding of carbon
163turnover in various components of skeletal remains.
164Radiocarbon measurements on bone collagen
165Through reference to the 14C bomb peak it has been
166recognised that the 14C activity of human bone collagen lags
167significantly behind the activity in a range of organs and soft
168tissues [21, 22]. Hedges et al. [19] found that their data
169constrained models of collagen turnover in adult human fem-
170oral mid-shafts to ≤4 % between the ages of 20 and 80 years.
171During adolescent growth (10–15 years age), the turnover is
172higher at 5 to 15 % year−1. Geyh [23] suggests a significant
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173 decrease in collagen turnover to 1.5 % year−1 after the age of
174 19 (termination of puberty). He produced a modelled relation-
175 ship between year of death and the 14C activity of human bone
176 collagen for several years of birth and plotted the measured
177 14C values for individuals born with known dates of birth
178 against these curves. The object here was to determine burial
179 time. However, there were several outliers in the data and he
180 concluded that burial time could seldom be estimated with a
181 precision of <3 years and it could be as large as several
182 decades. Furthermore, this work relies on knowing the year
183 of birth, information that is often lacking. Taylor et al. [24]
184 proposed that three time segments could be assigned to the
185 recent past: (1) a pre-1650 period (non-modern), (2) a 1650–
186 1950 period (pre-modern) and (3) a post-1950 period
187 (modern), i.e. bomb period. They analysed the 14C activity
188 of human bone samples from five cases in which various
189 coroner agencies from California had sought information on
190PMI. Those showing evidence of bomb 14C were assigned to
191the modern period and deemed to be of further interest.
192Therefore, in the absence of other information, use of
193single 14C measurements on bone collagen from juveniles
194and adults can provide limited information, i.e. whether or
195not the person died during the nuclear era (because their 14C
196activity was enhanced relative to the natural equilibrium living
197value).
198Consumption of marine [25, 26] or freshwater resources
199from certain water bodies [27, 28] can lead to reduced 14C
200activities in human remains due to 14C activity offsets between
201these carbon reservoirs and the terrestrial biosphere [29–31].
202Georgiadou and Stenström [32] used UN Food and
203Agriculture Organisation data on fish consumption to model
204changes in age. They calculated a shift of <2.5 years for all
205populations studied. The one exception was where a person
206was deriving their marine resources from close to the
Fig. 1 Atmospheric 14C activity
of the Northern Hemisphere
during the period 1950–2010
expressed as a fraction of the
natural equilibrium living activity
1
2
3
Fig. 2 Calibration plot for a
radiocarbon age of 170 14C years
±1σ of 30 years, indicating the
inability to discriminate between
samples from the second half of
the seventeenth century through
to the first half of the twentieth
century. 1 Gaussian distribution
of the radiocarbon age and
associated error, 2 calibration
curve (95 % confidence interval)
based on radiocarbon
measurements made on known
age tree rings, 3 probability
distribution for the calendar age
ranges (figure based on Bronk
Ramsey [107])
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207 Sellafield nuclear fuel reprocessing plant in Cumbria,
208 England. Due to the significant discharges of 14C to the Irish
209 Sea [33], the shift in age was −26.3 years.
210 There is one exception in which dating of single modern-
211 period bone samples can produce high-precision estimations
212 of year of birth. This is where the skeletal remains are of new-
213 born or close to new-born babies. The shape of the 14C bomb
214 peak has been well constrained through extensive measure-
215 ments of 14C activities [34–37] and the rapid annual changes
216 provide the potential for a chronologically precise methodol-
217 ogy. This applies to components of human remains that ex-
218 hibit either very fast or no carbon turnover. The bone collagen
219 in infants is formed from the mother’s dietary intake, and here,
220 the 14C will be relatively close to equilibrium with atmospher-
221 ic levels. Broecker et al. [38] derived an average value of
222 <1 year for the period between initial fixation of carbon by
223 plants and human consumption and a maximum lag of
224 <6 months between carbon consumption and appearance in
225 the blood. Therefore, a radiocarbon measurement made on the
226 bone collagen should represent the 14C activity of the atmo-
227 sphere 1–2 years earlier than the year of death.
228 Radiocarbon measurements on bone apatite
229 Up to 1.2 % by weight of carbon is substituted within the
230 bioapatite component of fresh bone as structural carbonate
231 [39]. In archaeological studies, radiocarbon dating of the
232 carbon contained in this fraction was abandoned decades
233 ago due to anomalous ages caused by post-mortem contami-
234 nation effects [40–42]. Cremation of bone results in total loss
235 of collagen and some reduction in structural carbonate but
236 accompanying changes in the crystallinity produces a more
237 compact structure resistant to carbonate substitution [43].
238 Lanting and Brindley [44] were the first to demonstrate the
239 validity of dating this structural carbonate in cremated bone,
240 however, recent studies have demonstrated the potential for
241 exchange of carbon between CO2 derived from the pyre fuel
242 and the bone apatite [39, 45]. Therefore, while in principle it is
243 possible to obtain similar information to that gained from 14C
244 activity measurements on collagen from single bones, it is
245 important to have information on the manner in which the
246 body was cremated (likely cremation temperature, pyre fuel).
247 Furthermore, additional studies are required to assess the
248 importance of carbon exchange under different cremation
249 conditions.
250 Radiocarbon measurements on teeth
251 Until the development of accelerator mass spectrometry
252 (AMS) in the 1980s [46, 47], analysis of the 14C activity in
253 single teeth was impossible. The standard analysis techniques
254 typically required gram quantities of carbon whereas AMS
255 requires approximately 1 mg. Teeth offer an attractive source
256of information with regards to age determination due to their
257survivability, the lack of carbon turnover (particularly in the
258enamel component) and our ability to determine a year of
259formation of this component through reference to the bomb
260peak [11]. Dentition will survive both heat and chemical
261degradation more readily than bone and are therefore found
262more frequently in a suitable condition for 14C analysis. In
263juveniles, age determination based on the relationship be-
264tween tooth mineralisation, eruption, emergence and decidu-
265ous tooth loss is the most accurate method [7]. However, in
266mature adults, indications of age based on morphology are
267extremely limited and 14C has a significant role to play here.
268The enamel component contains approximately 0.4 % carbon
269and because there is no turnover, the 14C activity reflects that
270of the atmosphere close to the time when enamel formation
271was occurring [11]. In addition, the crown of each tooth forms
272at a well-defined time during childhood. Combined with the
273well-constrained bomb peak, these factors provide us with a
274very powerful forensic tool for estimating year of birth for
275individuals who were born post-1950. Spalding et al. [11] first
276proposed this method and determined ages to within 1.6±
2771.3 years, i.e. with better precision than other available
278methods [48]. To resolve the ambiguity of which side of the
279peak the results fell, they measured the 14C activity in two
280teeth that form at different times. Cook et al. [7] proposed that
281an unambiguous year of birth could be determined from
282separate 14C analyses on the enamel component and the
283collagen from the combined dentine and cementum. Since
284the crown enamel forms before the root then if the combined
285dentine/cementum 14C activity is greater, the age must lie on
286the up-slope of the curve and if lower, the age must lie on the
287down-slope. Similarly, Kondo-Nakamura et al. [9] derived
288unambiguous ages on single teeth by separately measuring
28914C in enamel from the occlusal and cervical regions as they
290form at different times. Wang et al. [14] proposed that by
291selecting enamel from close to the cervix of the tooth, this
292reduced the error caused by the difference between sample
293formation time and the considerable time for formation of the
294entire enamel component. They also measured the 14C content
295of the organic component of the root and found much lower
29614C activities. They proposed that these activities could be a
297potential tool for estimating age at death; however, the 14C
298activities are almost always lower than would be possible for a
299dentine sample which must, by definition, be younger than the
300enamel component from the same tooth, i.e. the organic
301components of the root were lower than even the present
302day atmospheric 14C activity. The only possible explanation
303would be an age offset due to consumption of non-terrestrial
304resources (as discussed above) but that would also have influ-
305enced the enamel. Several studies [49–51] have established a
306close correlation between the ages of dentine in teeth and the
307extent of aspartic acid racemization. Similarly, Ohtani et al.
308[52] studied aspartic acid racemization in cementum and
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309 concluded that it remains stable throughout an individual’s
310 life. These studies indicate that there is little or no carbon
311 turnover in the dentine and cementum which contradict the
312 assertion of Wang et al. [14] but supports the conclusion of
313 Cook et al. [7] that the dentine/cementum can be used to
314 establish where the enamel 14C activities fall on the bomb
315 curve.
316 Radiocarbon measurements on bone and teeth from single
317 individuals
318 Ubelaker et al. [12] proposed that an unambiguous year of
319 birth could be gained by measuring the 14C activity in cortical
320 and trabecular bone, which remodel at different rates, in
321 addition to tooth enamel. They also proposed that some infor-
322 mation could be obtained on PMI using all 3 measurements
323 but this depended on the age of the individual and the rela-
324 tionship between the bomb curve and death date. Ubelaker
325 and Parra [13] studied date of birth and death of 4 individuals
326 of varying age at death from Andean Peru. In the 3 older
327 individuals (27, 44 and 56 years of age at death) they found:
328 (1) tooth enamel 14C activities that were consistent with years
329 of birth, (2) significant lags (≥11 years) between death and the
330 14C formation value of cortical bone but (3) minimum lags
331 between trabecular bone formation and death and (4) 14C
332 analysis of enamel in the youngest individual (16 years of
333 age at death) again enabled accurate determination of the year
334 of birth and both the cortical and trabecular bone 14C activities
335 were consistent with the death date.
336 Natural decay series radionuclides
337 Uranium and thorium are environmentally ubiquitous radio-
338 elements (approximate crustal abundances of 2.7 and
339 9.6 mg kg−1, respectively) and each has three natural isotopes:
340 238U (t1/2=4.47×10
9 year), 235U (t1/2=7.04×10
8 year) and
341 234U (t1/2=2.45×10
5 year) for uranium and 232Th (t1/2=1.4×
342 1010 year); 230Th (t1/2=7.5×10
4 year) and 228Th (t1/2=
343 1.9 year) for thorium. 238U, 235U and 232Th are the parents
344 of natural radioactive decay series (Fig. 3) and the systematics
345 of ingrowth of daughter activity in these series is described by
346 the Bateman equations [53]. In a mineral that has been isolated
347 from external influences for about 2 million years, each of the
348 decay series will be in secular equilibrium, with the decay rate
349 of each member of a chain being equal to that of the parent.
350 However, in open systems, differential behaviour during
351 physical, chemical and biological processes can result in
352 separation of parent-daughter pairs within the series.
353 Isolation of a daughter nuclide will result in simple radioactive
354 decay of the unsupported daughter nuclide, whereas isolation
355 of a parent nuclide will be followed by ingrowth of the activity
356 of the daughter nuclide. Such radioactive disequilibria have
357 been widely used to characterise the rates and mechanisms of
358environmental processes on timescales ranging from millions
359of years [e.g. 54–56] to days [e.g. 57, 58]. Four radionuclides
360in the natural decay series which have been used successfully
361to characterise environmental processes have half-lives appro-
362priate to investigating PMI, namely 210Pb (t1/2=22.3 year) and
363210Po (t1/2=138.4 day) in the
238U decay series, and 228Ra
364(t1/2=5.8 year) and
228Th (t1/2=1.9 year) in the
232Th series.
365210Pb dating
366210Pb dating has been widely used to establish short-term
367chronologies (approximately less than 150 years) in natural
368systems [e.g. 59–64]. The underlying principle is that 210Pb,
369produced in the atmosphere from decay of the radioactive
370inert gas 222Rn, is deposited on the surface of the earth, mainly
371through wet deposition. Progressive radioactive decay in
372layers of increasing depth (age) results in an exponential
373distribution of unsupported 210Pb in accumulating sediments,
374from which chronologies can be derived. In 14C dating, the
375initial specific activity in living organisms is a well-
376characterised constant value, whereas the initial specific ac-
377tivity of 210Pb varies between different systems, depending
378upon site-specific conditions. Thus, 210Pb dating gives ages
379relative to an assumed age of zero for the surface layer, rather
380than absolute ages. Moreover, most environmental systems
381contain minerals in which the 238U decay series is in secular
382equilibrium, giving a supported 210Pb component which must
383be subtracted from the total activity to quantify the unsupport-
384ed activity.
385210Pb in the human body is preferentially incorporated in
386skeletal material, paralleling the behaviour of stable Pb. Thus,
387in principle, decay of unsupported 210Pb could potentially be
388used to date bones or teeth, but for this to be a viable approach
389in forensic investigations:
390& The specific activities of both 210Pb and 226Ra at the point
391of death in the bone or tooth sample analysed would have
392to be well-characterised, constant values applying across
393the population in which the individual lived.
394& There must be no post-mortem diagenetic loss or gain of
395either 210Pb or 226Ra.
396Studies of radionuclides in human skeletal material have
397dominantly been undertaken from a health perspective and
398biokinetic models are of major value in such work [e.g. 65,
39966]. However, these models are not of sufficient accuracy to
400provide unambiguous, quantitative values for the initial spe-
401cific activities of 210Pb and 226Ra for forensic dating.
402The limited data available confirm that unsupported 210Pb
403can be detected in bone, but do not provide a convincing case
404for 210Pb dating as a robust forensic method. The requirement
405for accurate knowledge of constant initial activities of 210Pb
406and 226Ra presents a problem, since there is a very limited data
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407 set for these radionuclides in human bone. Blanchard [67]
408 presented 210Pb results for vertebrae from 14 infant children,
409 all of whom died in 1962, with observed specific activities
410 ranging from 2.9 to 8.8 Bq kg−1. Ladiskaya et al. [68] ob-
411 served significant differences between the 210Pb content of
412 different human bones obtained from autopsies of adults killed
413 in street accidents, as shown in Table 1.
414 In data reported by Fisenne [69] for analysis of vertebrae
415 from adults in the USA, summarised in Table 2, the specific
416 activity of 210Pb varied from 0.26 ±0.19 to 8.26±
417 0.35 Bq kg−1, while the 210Pb/226Ra activity ratio ranged from
418 0.3±0.2 to 15.8±1.2.
419 The samples had been stored for a period of years, but exact
420 times since death were not provided since the objective of the
421 study was to develop an appropriate analytical method, rather
Fig. 3Q2 232Th, 235U and 238U natural decay series indicating decay modes and half-lives
t1:1 Table 1 Average 210Pb and 210Po specific activities (Bq kg−1) and
210Po/210Pb activity ratios for adult human bones [68]
t1:2 Sample type (number of analyses) 210Pb 210Po 210Po/210Pb
t1:3 Skull (15) 4.07±0.39 2.2±0.3 0.5±0.1
t1:4 Vertebrae (15) 1.6±0.3 0.66±0.11 0.4±0.1
t1:5 Sternum (21) 1.4±0.2 0.74±0.06 0.5±0.1
t1:6 Femur (15) 3.7±0.4 1.7±0.1 0.5±0.1
t1:7 Rib (21) 2.6±0.4 1.6±0.2 0.5±0.1
t2:1Table 2 210Pb and 226Ra
specific activities
(Bq kg−1) and
210Pb/226Ra activity ra-
tios for archived samples
of ashed human verte-
brae [69]
t2:2210Pb 226Ra 210Pb/226Ra
t2:33.01±0.25 0.93±0.11 3.3±0.4
t2:43.05±0.17 0.33±0.02 9.2±0.4
t2:53.64±0.22 0.48±0.02 7.6±0.3
t2:64.21±0.23 0.41±0.07 10.3±1.9
t2:72.88±0.17 0.52±0.04 5.6±0.4
t2:82.97±0.19 0.52±0.04 5.8±0.4
t2:92.43±0.16 0.88±0.03 2.8±0.1
t2:102.59±0.16 0.89±0.04 2.9±0.1
t2:118.26±0.35 0.52±0.04 15.8±1.2
t2:127.21±0.32 0.52±0.04 13.9±1.0
t2:136.90±0.26 0.41±0.04 17.0±1.6
t2:141.63±0.16 1.00±0 .22 1.6±0.4
t2:154.77±0.24 0.85±0.07 5.6±0.5
t2:164.42±0.24 0.56±0.04 8.0±0.6
t2:172.0±0.20 0.89±0.19 2.2±0.5
t2:183.20±0.15 0.96±0.07 3.3±0.3
t2:192.33±0.29 0.67±0.04 3.5±0.2
t2:201.16±0.20 0.37±0.15 3.1±1.3
t2:211.24±0.23 0.52±0.18 2.4±0.9
t2:220.26±0.19 0.81±0.07 0.3±0.2
t2:234.35±0.30 0.59±0.04 7.3±0.5
t2:241.83±0.24 0.56±0.11 3.3±0.7
t2:255.15±0.34 0.96±0.11 5.4±0.6
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422 than investigate PMI. Nevertheless, even allowing for poten-
423 tial differences in storage time, the results reveal significant
424 variations in specific activities of both radionuclides. Also, a
425 significant fraction of the 210Pb is supported by 226Ra, so
426 activities of both would have to be analysed in any attempt
427 to date bone.
428 Johnston et al. [70] used low-background gamma spectros-
429 copy for in vitro analysis of 210Pb in bone samples from three
430 elderly individuals. For individual 1, total bone analyses were
431 performed as summarised in Table 3.
432 A single whole bone analysis from the skull of individual 2
433 gave a value of 2.4±0.5 Bq kg−1, while for individual 3,
434 whole bone analyses gave 5.3±0.16 Bq kg−1 for fibula
435 head and 3.8±0.6 for patella.
436 Separate analyses of cortical and trabecular bone were
437 undertaken for individuals 2 and 3 as shown in Table 4.
438 The variability of 210Pb-specific activity between different
439 bones in an individual and between the same bones in differ-
440 ent individuals highlights the problem of attempting to define
441 an initial value for dating of bone. The data also reveal no
442 systematic variation between trabecular and cortical bone.
443 Salmon et al. [71] reported an interesting feature of the
444 distribution of 210Pb in bone, with enhanced concentrations in
445 a surface layer of depth <3 μm. Specific activities of 210Pb
446 (measured indirectly via 210Po) in the surface layer of four
447 cranium samples and one femur sample were about four times
448 higher than those in bulk bone. However, given the small
449 contribution of the enriched layer to the total bone mass, it is
450 unlikely to have a significant effect on the analysis of these
451 radionuclides in bulk bone samples.
452 Based on a study of children’s deciduous teeth and perma-
453 nent teeth of juveniles, James et al. [72] observed the highest
454 concentrations of 210Pb (inferred from 210Po) in the highly
455 calcified outer enamel surface, representing cumulative envi-
456 ronmental exposure. In contrast, the highest concentrations of
457 226Ra were in the circumpulpal region. James et al. [72]
458 summarised data for several studies of teeth and the combined
459 data revealed 210Pb-specific activities ranging from 1.38 to
460 5.3 Bq kg−1 and 226Ra varying from 0.14 to 1.96 Bq kg−1. In
461 general 210Po was in equilibrium with 210Pb. The problem of
462 assigning an initial 210Pb-specific activity as a basis for dating
463is again emphasised by the variability between teeth of differ-
464ent individuals and in different regions of any given tooth.
465Further work by James et al. [73] investigating geograph-
466ical variations of 210Pb in the permanent teeth of juveniles,
467concluded that both oral intake and inhalation were implicated
468in 210Pb uptake. Vehicle exhaust emissions were identified as
469a significant source, resulting in differences in 210Pb-specific
470activities in juvenile teeth from different environments, with
471mean values of 7.83 Bq kg−1 for rural, 7.94 Bq kg−1 for small
472town and 8.48 Bq kg−1 for urban environments. Anomalously
473high values were observed in Devon as a consequence of
474regionally high 222Rn levels. Thus, geographical and environ-
475mental variations would have to be taken into account in any
476attempted forensic use of 210Pb dating.
477The complexity of modelling 210Pb uptake and distribution
478in the human body was highlighted by Salmon et al. [66], who
479compared modelled and observed levels of 210Pb in bones
480from people of different ages. A clear age dependence was
481observed and, while reasonable agreement (better than order
482of magnitude) was found between modelled and observed
483specific activities of 210Pb in human bone, the level of agree-
484ment was not good enough to provide a basis for quantitative
485forensic use of 210Pb dating.
486The few studies that have attempted to use 210Pb dating to
487investigate PMI have revealed further complications. Swift
488et al. [74] presented data for 15 samples of human skeletal
489material from Portugal. The bodies had been subject to con-
490ventional burial in soil for a period of 5 to 6 years, after which
491the skeletal material had been disinterred, “re-coffined and
492transferred into a drawer” and stored for a period of up to
493decades before eventual reburial. Samples of diaphyseal com-
494pact bone, obtained after the period of storage in the
495“drawers”, had unsupported 210Pb-specific activities (at the
496time of analysis) ranging from 3.64±0.07 Bq kg−1 to a non-
497detectable level, with a decreasing trend as a function of time
498since death that gave a reasonable fit to an exponential
t3:1 Table 3 210Pb-specific activities for bone samples from individual 1 [70]
t3:2 Sample type 210Pb (Bq kg−1 dry weight)
t3:3 Femur 3.2±0.12
t3:4 Femur head 2.5±0.5
t3:5 Fibula 2.8±0.4
t3:6 Patella 3.0±0.6
t3:7 Tibia 1.9±0.3
t3:8 skull 3.3±0.9
t4:1Table 4 210Pb-specific activities for bone samples from individuals 2 and
3 [70]
t4:2Sample (individual) Cortical Trabecular Cortical/trabecular ratio
t4:3Femur (2) 2.0±0.3 2.4±0.4 0.83
t4:4Femur (3) 1.8±0.3 2.4±0.7 0.75
t4:5Femur head (3) 2.8±0.5 3.4±0.5 0.82
t4:6Fibula (2) 0.97±0.23 1.8±0.7 0.54
t4:7Fibula (3) 1.3±0.3 < 6
t4:8Hip (3) 1.8±0.4 2.9±0.7 0.62
t4:9Patella (2) 2.4±0.6 2.9±0.7 0.83
t4:10Tibia (2) 1.8±0.3 2.4±0.3 0.75
t4:11Tibia (3) 1.7±3 2.8±0.1 0.61
t4:12Tibia head (3) 4.0±0.7 3.5±0.7 1.1
t4:13skull 2.0±0.4 2.1±0.5 0.95
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499 function. However, if a correction is applied for decay over the
500 period since the known time since death, the specific activities
501 still show an irregular, logarithmically decreasing trend with
502 increasing age, clearly implying post-mortem loss of 210Pb by
503 processes other than radioactive decay. Swift et al. [74] ob-
504 served a corresponding trend of decreasing uranium concen-
505 trations with increasing PMI for these samples which implies
506 post-mortem chemical loss, similar to that of 210Pb. Such post-
507 mortem loss violates one of the fundamental conditions for
508 quantitative use of 210Pb in dating.
509 In a carefully conducted study, Schrag et al. [10] investi-
510 gated the relative contributions of diagenetic and biogenic
511 210Pb and 90Sr in the vertebrae of individuals who had been
512 buried in 1999 and exhumed in 2007. The study revealed the
513 presence of diagenetic 210Pb in the vertebrae and demonstrat-
514 ed that use of selective dissolution in a “solubility profile”
515 method, could potentially be used to isolate an uncontaminat-
516 ed sample of trabecular bone for 210Pb analysis. The problem
517 remained, however, of defining accurately the initial 210Pb
518 activity in bone for the living population.
519 In summary, it has been established that unsupported 210Pb
520 does occur in human bone, but that there are significant
521 differences in specific activities between: (1) different bones,
522 and different parts of the same bone, in an individual; (2)
523 different individuals within the same age group; (3) individ-
524 uals in different age groups; and (4) individuals living in
525 different environments. The studies summarised above reveal
526 that there is no basis for assuming a constant initial specific
527 activity of 210Pb or 210Pb/226Ra activity ratio in human bone.
528 In addition, diagenetic processes have been shown to result in
529 post-mortem alteration of 210Pb activities in buried bone.
530 Thus, there is no convincing evidence that 210Pb dating can
531 be used in a rigorous, quantitative way to establish PMI.
532 Nevertheless, unsupported 210Pb will be present in bone and
533 teeth immediately after death, so its presence could, in princi-
534 ple, be used in a qualitative or semi-quantitative way to
535 support other evidence for PMI.
536 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium
537 210Pb/210Po disequilibrium can potentially be used to investi-
538 gate processes taking place on a timescale of up to about
539 2 years and the systematics of ingrowth in the
540 210Pb-210Bi-210Po system are summarised in Fig. 4. Use of
541 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium for dating in environmental appli-
542 cations has been restricted to studies of very recent volcanic
543 events, based upon assumed initial, high-temperature, total
544 outgassing of 210Po [e.g. 57, 75, 76].
545 Swift [77] proposed that the 210Po/210Pb activity ratio could
546 be used to estimate PMI, with the assumption that during life
547 210Po is present at a lower specific activity than 210Pb in bone,
548 but that after death 210Po will grow in towards transient
549 equilibrium with 210Pb. Starting from pure 210Pb, it would
550take 830 days for the 210Po activity to become equal to that of
551210Pb, after which there would be a small excess 210Po activ-
552ity. However, some 210Po is present in human bones during
553life due to decay of 210Pb, so the initial 210Po/210Pb activity
554ratio would have to be known in order to calculate a PMI.
555Swift [77] observed that estimates of the initial value for this
556ratio ranged from 0.1 to 1.0 and suggested that the IAEA
557estimate of 0.8 could be used for the initial value. This
558contrasts both with the assumption by Schrag et al. [10] that
559210Po and 210Pb are in equilibrium in bone during life and with
560the age-dependent trend of this ratio used in the DOSE210
561model [66]. Thus, the fact that the initial ratio is not well-
562defined presents a fundamental limitation in application of this
563method.
564Ziad et al. [15] attempted to use 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium
565to calculate PMIs for seven samples of human skeletal re-
566mains of known time of death. Reasonable agreement was
567obtained for three adult samples, but discrepancies of over
56820 years were found for two samples from adolescents, while
569samples from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, respectively,
570indicated 1983 and 1980 as the years of death.
571Use of 210Po/210Pb disequilibrium for dating bone requires
572analysis of 226Ra, 210Pb and 210Po and there is an unavoidable
573analytical uncertainty in each of these measurements. Using
574state-of-the-art gamma spectroscopy equipment in an under-
575ground laboratory to minimise background, Johnston et al.
576[70] reported analytical uncertainties of: counting statistics (2–
57735 %), detection efficiency (5–10 %), γ ray emission proba-
578bility (∼0.15 %) and mass (<0.35 %). Combining such ana-
579lytical uncertainties with the uncertainty in the initial
580210Po/210Pb activity ratio would inevitably result in major
581uncertainty in any estimate of PMI.
Fig. 4 Ingrowth of 210Pb and 210Po activities from the decay of 210Pb
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582 228Th/228Ra disequilibrium
583 The timescale that could potentially be covered by ingrowth of
584 228Th towards transient equilibrium with 228Ra is shown in
585 Fig. 5, but there have been relatively few uses of 228Th/228Ra
586 disequilibrium in environmental studies. Applications have
587 included assessing the ages of carbonate deposits [78] and of
588 newly formed minerals in hydrothermal and volcanic systems
589 [76, 79–82], and characterising sediment mixing processes
590 [83–85]. In one investigation of potential forensic relevance,
591 Brunnermeier et al. [86] attempted to estimate the period since
592 death of an elephant by analysis of 228Th in its tusk, observing
593 a systematic increase in specific activity from 1.4±0.2 to 7.3±
594 0.3 Bq kg−1 and in the 228Th/232Th activity ratio, from 7±2 to
595 63±22, from the tip towards the root of the tusk.
596 Some results for concentrations of 228Th in human bone
597 have been reported for occupationally exposed individuals
598 [e.g. 87] or for patients who had received Thorotrast injections
599 [e.g. 88], but data for the general population are sparse.
600 Studies undertaken from a radiological perspective have indi-
601 cated that 228Th in human bone is present at very low levels
602 and is dominantly derived from the decay of 228Ra. For
603 example, Takizawa et al. [89] reported 228Th-specific activi-
604 ties in the range 4.4–69.1 mBq kg−1 for human bones from
605 Northern Japan, while specific activities for 232Th were in the
606 range 0.63–5.7 mBq kg−1. Analysis of such low levels of
607 thorium isotopes is challenging and analytical uncertainties
608 are relatively high, as highlighted by Martinez-Canet et al.
609 [90] who used state-of-the-art gamma spectrometry for the
610 analysis of bone. The magnitude of analytical uncertainty is
611 illustrated (Table 5) for bones from one individual who died in
612January 1999, with analysis performed in November 2000.
613The data confirmed that specific activities of 228Ra and 228Th
614were very low and indicated that the 228Th/228Ra activity
615ratios could not be distinguished from unity within error.
616Kandlbinder and co-workers [6, 8, 16] suggested that 228Th
617in human bone is derived almost entirely from in situ decay of
618228Ra and that for living individuals the 228Th/228Ra activity
619ratio is less than unity. On this basis, as the system grows
620towards transient equilibrium after death, the 228Th/228Ra
621activity ratio could potentially be used for estimation of
622PMI. This approach would have the advantage of being in-
623sensitive to variations in the initial specific activity of 228Ra,
624but would require that: (1) the initial 228Th/228Ra activity ratio
625was known accurately, (2) the initial disequilibriumwas larger
626than the uncertainty on the analytical data and (3) there was no
627post-burial diagenetic influence on either 228Ra or 228Th. In
628order to test the proposed method, Kandlbinder et al. [91]
629analysed 13 samples of human femur or humerus using gam-
630ma spectroscopy for 228Ra and alpha spectroscopy for 228Th.
631Specific activities of 228Ra ranged from 0.16±0.12 to 1.04±
6320.65 mBq kg−1 and 228Th from 0.10±0.08 to 0.52±0.1 mBq
633kg−1, both being on an ashed weight basis. Corresponding
634228Th/228Ra activity ratios at time of death were in the range
6350.12±0.12 to 0.72±0.36. In an extension of this work,
636Kandlbinder et al. [92] identified a significant blank contribu-
637tion in the 228Th analytical procedure and introduced a new
638tracer in an attempt to overcome this problem. Results for new
639analysis of human femur samples from autopsies or exhumed
640bodies gave blank-corrected specific activities in the range
6410.13±0.11 to 0.75±0.26mBq kg−1, but estimated 228Th/228Ra
642activity ratios at time of death ranged from −1047.9±210.83
643to 0.75±0.23 mBq kg−1, relative to a value of 0.37, based
644upon a biokinetic model. Problems of thorium addition or
645removal as a consequence of soil diagenetic processes were
646identified for the exhumed samples. Kandlebinder et al. [92]
647also reported an improved gamma spectroscopy method for
648analysis of 228Ra in human bone ash by chemical removal of
649potassium to reduce the 40K contribution to the Compton
650continuum in the gamma spectrum. The improvement in
651analytical uncertainty was illustrated for three samples of bone
Fig. 5 Decay and ingrowth curves for the 228Ra-228Ac-228Th system
with the assumption that 228Ac is in secular equilibrium with 228Ra
t5:1Table 5 228Ra- and 228Th-specific activities (mBq kg−1) and activity
ratios for samples of human bone [90]. Errors are fully propagated 1σ
values
t5:2Sample 228Ra 228Th 228Th/228Ra
t5:3Skull 56±15 87±14 1.55±0.48
t5:4Femur head <140 <215
t5:5Femur bone 74±15 88±15 1.19±0.32
t5:6Patella 110±40 105±25 0.95±0.41
t5:7Tibia 86±22 64±27 0.74±0.37
t5:8Fibula 78±30 <138
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652 ash which yielded results of (3.6±2.0)×10−4, (3.0±2.0)×10−4
653 and (3.8±1.9)×10−4 mBq kg−1, respectively, without potassi-
654 um separation but values of (3.8±1.1)×10−4, (3.1±1.0)×10−4
655 and (4.4±0.7)×10−4 mBq kg−1, respectively, after potassium
656 separation.
657 On the basis of: (1) variations in initial 228Th/228Ra activity
658 ratio in human bone, (2) the large analytical uncertainties and
659 (3) the influence of soil diagenetic processes, it is apparent that
660 the 228Th/228Ra activity ratio does not provide a basis for
661 quantitative dating of bone in forensic applications.
662 However, as concluded above for unsupported 210Pb, obser-
663 vation of radioactive disequilibrium between 228Ra and 228Th
664 could potentially be used in a qualitative way to support other
665 forensic evidence.
666 Anthropogenic radionuclides
667 Atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons was carried out
668 mainly between 1945 and 1963, with very few tests since then
669 and the last having been in 1980 [93]. As noted above for 14C,
670 deposition of weapons testing fallout followed a well-
671 characterised trend with a pronounced peak in 1963, as illus-
672 trated in Fig. 6 for 90Sr. Releases from the Chernobyl nuclear
673 accident in the Ukraine in 1986 resulted in high levels of
674 contamination in areas close to the plant and lower levels in
675 more distant areas of Europe and Scandinavia [93]. These
676 temporal variations in input have resulted in anthropogenic
677 radionuclide distributions that can be used to establish chro-
678 nologies in accumulating sediments [94] and, in principle,
679variations in the specific activity of anthropogenic radionu-
680clides could potentially be used for establishing PMI for
681skeletal material from people who lived in the nuclear era.
682Prerequisites for this to be practicable for any given anthro-
683pogenic radionuclide are:
684& The specific activity of the radionuclide in bone or teeth
685would have to vary with time in a characteristic way that
686can be related to the fallout deposition pattern.
687& There would have to be a sufficiently large data base of
688empirical results to provide confidence in relating the
689specific activity for a given sample to the fallout trend.
690& Post-burial diagenetic processes would have to have a
691negligible influence on the radionuclide.
692Most analyses of anthropogenic radionuclides in human
693skeletal material have been undertaken from a radiological
694perspective, often in combination with biokinetic models, in
695attempts to assess the health implications of radioactive con-
696tamination. Attention has dominantly been focussed on radio-
697nuclides that are preferentially concentrated in the skeleton,
698notably 90Sr (t1/2=28.5 year) and the alpha-emitting isotopes
699of plutonium (238Pu, t1/2=87.7 year;
239Pu, t1/2=2.4×10
4 y;
700240Pu, t1/2=6.56×10
3 year) [e.g. 67, 95–99]. Specific activi-
701ties of anthropogenic radionuclides in bone are low and a
702review by Tandon et al. [96] indicated a range of 1.5–
70325.7 mBq kg−1 for Pu and 19–180 Bq 90Sr kg Calcium−1.
704Analysis of such low concentrations in small samples is
705analytically challenging, especially for Pu, and Tandon et al.
706[96] stressed the importance of rigorous analytical quality
707control procedures.
708Jones and Prosser [95] evaluated the accuracy of biokinetic
709models for plutonium using an extensive suite of analyses of
710post-mortem tissues in the US, spanning the period 1953–
7111985. Based on results for 2,633measurements for a variety of
712tissue types, it was concluded that biokinetic models represent
713the movement of plutonium through the body reasonablywell,
714but that there were order of magnitude variations between
715different model estimates of plutonium concentrations de-
716pending upon the choice of absorption parameters.
717Moreover, results for 529 analyses of plutonium in bone
718displayed order of magnitude variations between samples
719from different individuals and between measured and model
720values. Biokinetic models thus represent a powerful and im-
721portant technique in radiological applications, with ongoing
722improvements in the accuracy of the models and associated
723databases [e.g. 100], but the uncertainty associated with
724model-derived concentrations means that they are of restricted
725value in potential forensic applications.
726Various studies have demonstrated temporal variations in
727specific activities of 90Sr and Pu in skeletal material, particu-
728larly trabecular bone and teeth, with trends reflecting fallout
729deposition in combination with environmental and body
Fig. 6 Annual deposition (PBq) of 90Sr in the Northern Hemisphere as a
result of atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons (data for 1945–1957
based on calculations; data for 1958–1981 based on measurements)
(UNSCEAR, 2000)
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730 residence times [e.g. 97, 99, 101–104]. Geographical varia-
731 tions are also important, with Froidevaux et al. [102] reporting
732 little influence of Chernobyl-derived 90Sr in deciduous teeth
733 in Switzerland, but Schmitz et al. [105] observing specific
734 activities for Ukranian children’s teeth approximately twice
735 those for children in Germany.
736 Thus, variations in concentrations of anthropogenic radio-
737 nuclides in bone and teeth appear to have potential for inves-
738 tigation of PMI, but significant problems have been encoun-
739 tered in the few attempts that have been made to exploit this
740 potential.
741 MacLaughlin-Black et al. [106] analysed 90Sr in femora
742 from a mediaeval skeletal collection and from contemporary
743 post-mortem examinations in an attempt to distinguish be-
744 tween forensic and archaeological provenance, with an as-
745 sumed demarcation point of 75 years before present. The
746 contemporary samples had specific activities in the range
747 2.11–3.15 Bq kg−1 calcium, consistent with input from
748 weapons testing fallout, but values in the range 0.70–
749 1.51 Bq kg−1 calcium for the mediaeval samples provided
750 clear evidence of diagenetic contamination. MacLaughlin-
751 Black et al. [106] observed that for this approach to be useful:
752 (1) data would have to be available for 90Sr levels in bone
753 samples spanning a suitable timescale and (2) the effects of
754 contamination would have to be defined for different burial
755 conditions. Nevertheless, they concluded that the technique
756 could potentially prove of value in determining whether or not
757 an individual was alive before or after the 75-year demarcation
758 point.
759 Swift et al. [74] presented plutonium data for the 15 femur
760 samples discussed above in the context of 210Pb dating, with
761 dates of death ranging from 1921 to 1983. Plutoniumwas only
762 detected in samples corresponding to dates of death after
763 1945, indicating negligible contamination under the condi-
764 tions affecting these remains (burial in soil for 5 to 6 years
765 then recovery and storage of the skeletal remains in a drawer).
766 This observation indicates that plutonium analysis has poten-
767 tial to distinguish between bones of people who lived in the
768 nuclear era from older remains. However, the results for
769 samples from the nuclear era had a relatively wide range (6–
770 67 mBq kg−1), with large analytical uncertainties and no trend
771 matching temporal variations in fallout deposition. Thus, the
772 data appear to be of value in distinguishing nuclear era sam-
773 ples from pre-nuclear era samples but do not provide a means
774 of more accurate definition of time within the nuclear era.
775 As noted above, Schrag et al. [10] analysed 90Sr and 210Pb
776 in bones of individuals who had been buried in 1999 and
777 exhumed in 2007 and attempted to relate observed 90Sr activ-
778 ities to the calibration curve for 90Sr in vertebrae [103]. The
779 study highlighted that diagenetic contamination presented a
780 significant problem in this approach. Consequently, a “solu-
781 bility profile” approach was developed, in which sequential
782 selective dissolutions were performed in an attempt to isolate
783uncontaminated trabecular bone. Schrag et al. [10] applied this
784method to human remains excavated from a construction site
785in Switzerland in 2008 and concluded that the observed 90Sr
786activities in the purified trabecular bone did correspond to the
787nuclear era. However, it was noted that the observed activity
788could correspond to either the rising or the falling section of
789the fallout curve, so 210Pb data for the purified bone were used
790to infer that the result applied to the rising component.
791However, they cautioned that even with rigorous analysis,
792the use of 90Sr still had problems of: (1) variations in 90Sr
793between individuals as a consequence of geographical and
794dietary effects and (2) relatively large analytical uncertainties
795(often>15 %).
796Conclusions
797Currently, anthropogenic radiocarbon (14C) appears to be the
798only radionuclide capable of providing information that could
799be of quantitative use in forensic pathology. Measurements on
800single bones can be used to determine whether or not the
801person died during the nuclear era (post-1954 approx.) while
802recent studies have demonstrated that 14C measurements on
803trabecular bone have some potential for estimating year of
804death but this is influenced by the biological age of the
805remains, with older ages resulting in significant lag times.
806There has been significant research on dating various compo-
807nents of teeth and estimations of year of birth to within 1–
8082 years of the true year are entirely possible.
809There is no convincing evidence that 210Pb dating can be
810used in a rigorous, quantitative way to establish PMI. There
811are significant variations in 210Pb-specific activities between:
812(1) different bones and different parts of the same bone in an
813individual, (2) different individuals within the same age
814group, (3) individuals in different age groups and (4) individ-
815uals living in different environments. Nevertheless, unsup-
816ported 210Pb will be present in bone and teeth immediately
817after death, so its presence could, in principle, be used in a
818qualitative or semi-quantitative way to support other evidence
819for PMI.
820On the basis of: (1) variations in initial activity ratios of
821daughter/parent pairs from the natural series radionuclides
822(228Th/228Ra and 210Po/210Pb) in human bone, (2) the large
823analytical uncertainties and (3) the influence of soil diagenetic
824processes, it is apparent that the determination of activity
825ratios does not provide a basis for quantitative estimation of
826PMI in forensic applications. However, as concluded above
827for 210Pb, observation of radioactive disequilibrium between
828210Pb and 210Po, and 228Ra and 228Th could potentially be
829used in a qualitative way to support other forensic evidence.
830Of the non-14C anthropogenic radionuclides that have en-
831tered the environment via atmospheric nuclear weapons tests,
832discharges from nuclear fuel cycle activities or accidental
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833 releases, 90Sr shows the most promise but still has problems of
834 (1) activity variations between individuals as a consequence of
835 geographical and dietary effects and (2) relatively large ana-
836 lytical uncertainties (often>15 %). Currently, none can pro-
837 vide any more information than the most basic radiocarbon
838 analysis of a single bone and this information has the potential
839 to be misleading if any post-mortem diagenetic contribution is
840 not fully removed prior to analysis.
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